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Abbey Community College 

on the Monkstown site from 

1
st
 September 2015 
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The North Eastern Education and Library Board 
(NEELB) has confirmed that Abbey Community 
College (the new school resulting from the merger 
of Monkstown Community with Newtownabbey 
Community High Schools), will be located in 
Monkstown. 

    Following the announcement by the Education Min-

ister in March, that the amalgamation of the two 

schools would proceed, that decision still left unclear 

where the new school would be situated. 

    The guesswork at the time (and the content of many 

of the consultation responses) however was not about 

whether the schools would amalgamate, but rather on 

which of the two sites, Monkstown or Rathcoole, the 

new school would be placed. 

    Opinion has been divided over the preferred loca-

tion for the new school, with some arguing for the 

Rathcoole site. However, the Board has now confirmed 

that the new school - Abbey Community College, a 

school for 11-19 year olds - will be located on the 

Monkstown Community School site. 

    A spokesperson for the NEELB said that the decision 

had been taken following careful analysis of several 

factors, including the potential impact on the commu-

nity, the fabric and condition of both buildings, availa-

bility and access to sporting facilities and the potential 

investment required for future development. 

    A Board spokesperson said, “The Board’s decision 

on the location of the new school will enable the Inter-

im Board of Governors and the NEELB to progress 

their planning for the opening of a new and exciting 

educational institution, for the young people of New-

townabbey, on 1 September 2015.”  

    Staff and governors at Monkstown Community 

School are “thrilled” that the new college will remain 

in Monkstown. 

    “The governors, staff and pupils of Monkstown 

Community School welcome the announcement that 

the Monkstown site will be the home of Abbey Com-

munity College.  We are delighted that the period of 

uncertainty is over and that we can now work with 

Newtownabbey Community High School towards our 

joint future.” 

    Chair of the board of governors, Richard 

McChesney, added: “This has been a long process and 

we are delighted that the period of uncertainty is now 

over and we, along with the Interim Board of Gover-

nors, can now proceed with the many tasks associated 

with the formation of a new school.” 

    While expressing his disappointment at the Board’s 

decision, Newtownabbey Community High School 

Principal John Lewis said that governors, staff and par-

ents at the school are glad that there is now certainty 

about the merger. 

     “What must be remembered is that a school is not 

about a building or a complex, it is about a body of 

people - staff, governors, parents, pupils and partners - 

all working together towards the common purpose of 

ensuring achievement,” he said. 

    The building work currently undertaken at Monks-

town Community School is not ‘new school’ work, ra-

ther it is roof maintenance that has been planned for 

some time. The Interim Board of Governors will, along 

with the Board’s Feasibility Report, address issues 

around necessary works required ahead of the opening 

of the new school. The NEELB will then put in bid(s) to 

the Department on behalf of Abbey Community Col-

lege for further works.  

 

It was encouraging to see the interest and support, 

from all those who make up this community, to keep a 

school on the Monkstown site. Thanks to all those who 

sent letters and emails, organised/attended meetings 

and generally encouraged support for the new school 

to be situated in Monkstown.—Ed. 
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Changing lives for 30 years 
 

District Manager Patricia Hutchinson 
MBE celebrates 30 years work at New-
townabbey Citizens Advice Bureau. 
    Patricia has helped thousands of peo-
ple during her 30 years at CAB. She has 
made a real difference to people’s lives, 
changing things for the better. 
    Patricia’s work at CAB was recognised 
in 1999 when she was awarded an MBE 
for services to the Citizen’s Advice Bu-
reau. The trip to Buckingham Palace with 
her late husband will always live well in 
Patricia’s memory. 
    Patricia’s dedication to her work in the 
community is exemplified when in 2005 
she went into work in a wheelchair and 
didn’t miss a single day after breaking her 
foot in a fall. On another occasion an 
elderly client, on her own, was unable to 
manage and not only did Patricia carry 
out a home visit she spent time cleaning 
the client’s home. 
    Patricia commented, ‘I’ve really loved 
my time at Newtownabbey Citizens Advice Bureau. How time has 
flown. There is a great sense of purpose with Citizens Advice Bureau. 
You are making a difference in people’s lives – that’s a privilege that 
few people get’. 
    We wish Patricia continued success in the work for which she dis-
plays such dedication and passion. 

John Bogue (Deputy Manager Newtownabbey Citizens Advice Bureau) 

Newtownabbey Citizens’ Advice Bu-
reau is located in: 

The Dunanney Centre, 

Rathmullan Drive, Rathcoole, 

Newtownabbey BT37 9DQ 
 
To help reduce client waiting times all 
personal callers to bureau are given a 
5 minute assessment to determine if 
they need an appointment, email ad-
dress or telephone number. Only Pre-
arranged appointments are available 
at the main bureau and all Outreach-
es; these can be arranged by tele-
phoning the Bureau or calling person-
ally to the main Centre at Dunanney 
or emailing the bureau. 
 

 ADVICE IS STILL  
AVAILABLE ON 

THE TELEPHONE 
9am – 4pm each day  

028 9085 2271 
Lunch 1:00 - 1:30pm  

 

 

The Bowling Club is restarting on 
2nd September 2014 (and every 
Tuesday afterwards) from 7:30 - 
10pm.  Church of the Good Shep-
herd [Cogs] Bowling Club welcomes 
new members of all ages to come 
along for some criac, and bowling of 
course too.  A small amount of £1 
charged for playing and supper each 
week. We are looking forward to 
seeing new members. 

Jack Coard 

314th Girls' Brigade based in Church of the Good Shepherd, Deven-
ish Drive, Monkstown are recruiting new members on 1 September 
2014.  We are a small-run company and would love to expand with 
people in the community.  This year our classes will be on Scripture, 
Sports, Games, Baking, Healthy Lifestyle and for the 14+, Duke of 
Edinburgh Award.  We also run an annual camp and look forward to 
holding our big anniversary in Euro Disney during 2016.  Definitely 
something to look forward to.   

Pat Bradshaw, Captain 

Church of the 
Good Shepherd 
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A partnership between Newtownabbey Borough 
Council and Monkstown Community Forum is providing 
a membership scheme to help residents in the area 
purchase oil both in smaller quantities and at a 
cheaper price. By joining the bulk buying scheme, 
residents within a 3 mile radius of Monkstown Vil-
lage Centre are set to benefit from lower prices 
that can be negotiated by buying oil in large quanti-
ties. 

After an information meeting during May in Monks-
town Village Centre, the first members signed up to 
the new Scheme.  As a result of this the first order 
in the Scheme is to be placed at the beginning of 
July and after that it is hoped to be able to place an 
order every month.  

The Scheme’s co-ordinator is Norma Johnston 
(0797223335 oil club number), who will make con-
tact with members and oil companies each month. 

The Monkstown Scheme is free this year, thanks to 
funding from Public Health Agency, Newtownabbey 
and Antrim Borough Council. However a nominal 
membership fee will be charged from April 2015, by 
which time we hope members will have seen the fi-
nancial benefits and so remain with the Scheme. 
 
How does it work?  
 Register as a member of the scheme. 
 The Co-ordinator will give you a reminder call on a 

pre-arrange date each month. 
 Members then place their order for so many li-

tres. (You don’t need to make an order every 
month.) 

 Participating oil suppliers are then contacted and 
the best price negotiated for the bulk order. 

 Members advised of estimated delivery dates. 
 The member pays directly to the oil company sup-

plying the oil, either by cash, stamps, debit or 
credit card. 

 
How much could I save? 

The prices above are provided as an example only. 
Savings will fluctuate, up and down, with the current 
oil price. 

Interested? 

If you are interested in joining the Community Oil 
Buying Scheme in Monkstown, then request a mem-
bership form from: Alan Johnston, Monkstown Com-
munity Forum at Monkstown Village Centre (above 
Tesco Express), from villagecentre@btinternet.com 
or by calling 0797223335 (oil club number). 

Monkstown Oil Club to make its 
first order at the beginning of July 

Litres Standard Oil Club Saving 

900 £464.94 £442.89 £22.05 

500 £265.00 £246.05 £18.95 

300 £174.99 £147.63 £27.36 

    

Average 1,800 litres per year 

900 x 2    £929.88 £885.78   £44.10 

500 x 3 + 300    £969.99 £885.78   £84.21 

300 x 6 £1,049.94 £885.78 £164.16 

mailto:villagecentre@btinternet.com
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Monkstown Boxing Clubs Positive Futures Youth Pro-
gramme has been running since January 2014 and at-
tracts more than 20 young people each Saturday night.  
The programme is aimed at youth at risk, and is a DSD-
supported programme providing structured activities 
and personal development opportunities for young peo-
ple in the Monkstown and Newtownabbey areas. 
 
Trips have included T13, Ice Bowl and Karting as well 
as movie and popcorn nights in the Boxing Club.  
 

At the young age of 9 Neil Sinclair 
first step foot into Monkstown Boxing 
Club’s Cashel Drive gym.  It was here 
that he developed a passion and enthu-
siasm for the sport, before going on to 
box for Ireland on numerous occasions 
and then win a Gold Medal in the Com-
monwealth Games for Northern Ireland 
in Victoria, Canada in 1994. He later 
turned professional in April 1995, win-
ning his first fight at the Ulster Hall, 
Belfast, in which he knocked out Marty 
Duke. 
   After unsuccessfully fighting for a 
World Title in 2000 Neil went on to win 
the British Welterweight Title in 2001, 
defending it 3 times.  His record of 33 
wins (26 by knock out) and 8 losses 
demonstrates what a precocious talent 
he had. 
   Outside of the ring Neil helps coach 
at Monkstown Boxing Club where his 
career began and helps inspire many 
young people with the opportunities 
sport can present in life. 

Positive Futures programme proves a big hit for young people 

Monkstown Boxing Club’s Neil Sinclair is inducted 

into Newtownabbey Borough Council’s 

Sporting Hall of Fame 
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Paralympic Gold Medalist visits 

Monkstown Community School and Boxing Club 

during Sky Sports ‘Living for Sport’ programme 
Double Paralympic Gold Medalist Michael 
McKillop provided Monkstown Community 
School pupils with a surprise visit through the 
Sky Sports ‘Living for Sport’ programmes 
partnership with Monkstown Boxing Club. 
 
Michael spent a day with Year 8 and 11 pupils 
talking about his journey as an athlete with a 
disability, his challenges and also the opportu-
nities that sport can provide for young peo-
ple. As part of his visit Michael delivered var-
ious activities aimed at highlighting the im-
portance of education and breaking down bar-
riers to achieve your goals.  
 
He spoke about his experience in school and 
how the dedication and commitment needed in 
sport helped him achieve GCSE’s. 

Stewart Kyle, Head of Physical Education at Monkstown 
Community School said: 
 
“It is fantastic to see the energy and excitement in school 
following Michael’s visit and hear of his journey to Paralym-
pic success. At Monkstown Community School we believe that 
PE and sport has the power to change lives and further high-
lights the important partnership we have with Monkstown 
Boxing Club. 
 
Paul Johnston, Youth Programmes Manager, Monkstown Box-
ing Club said: 
 
“To be involved in the Sky Sports ‘Living for Sport’ pro-
gramme is a great honour for the Club that provides inspir-
ational stories from World Class athletes to get young peo-
ple involved in sport.” 

Steven Ward selected for Commonwealth Games 
Current Commonwealth silver medalist Steven Ward will 
be representing Northern Ireland in the Heavyweight 
division at the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow. 
 
Having won the Ulster Senior Title by walkover, Steven 
has been selected as part of the 10 strong team which 
finished top of the medal table in Delhi, India 4 years 
ago.  Hoping to go one step further this time Steven has 
had to give up work to train full-time, for the July com-
petition, as much of his preparation programme will be 
at various training camps in Germany and the Czech Re-
public. 
 

Billy Snoddy, Chairman of Monkstown Boxing Club passed 
on his best regards to Steven at a recent training ses-
sion in the Cashel Drive gym wishing him all the best 
from everyone in Monkstown and also from Newtown-
abbey Borough.  
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re:think / re:act 
(a service of Monkstown Village Initiatives) 

 

18 Monkstown Village Centre, Newtownabbey BT37 0HS 

T: 02890 860 090 E: rethink.react@btinternet.com 

www.monkstownvillagecentre.com/initiatives/rethink-react 

Are you getting your ‘five-a-day’? 

 

We’ve all heard that eating at least five pieces of fruit 

and vegetables a day is good for our physical health. 

But did you know that there is a “5-a-day for mental 

health"? Following extensive research, the government 

backed Foresight Mental Capital and Wellbeing Pro-

ject identified 5 activities which promote mental well-

being: 

 

1. Connect with Others 

There is strong evidence that feeling close to, and val-

ued by, other people is a fundamental human need and 

one that contributes to functioning well in the world. 

Our connections with other people are at the heart of 

happiness – theirs and ours. Whether these connections 

are with our family, friends, church community,  

neighbours, work colleagues, or people in our broader 

communities, they all have potential to contribute to 

our wellbeing. Many scientific studies have shown that 

both the quality and quantity of our social connections 

have an impact on our physical health and longevity as 

well as on our psychological wellbeing. Having a net-

work of social connections or high levels of social sup-

port appears to increase our immunity to infection, 

lower our risk of heart disease and reduce mental de-

cline as we get older.  

   It is clear that social relationships are critical for pro-

moting wellbeing and for acting as a buffer against 

mental ill health for people of all ages. When stressful 

life events inevitably happen (loved ones die, redun-

dancy, debt etc) having other supports is crucial in 

keeping us on our feet as we deal with the difficulties 

that life brings. 

   Take a few minutes to evaluate your current support 

structure – family, friends, work, community, church, 

school, hobbies and try to think of ways it could be 

strengthened. 

   With this in mind, try to do something different to-

day and make a connection. 
 

 Talk to someone instead of sending an email or text 

message 

 Speak to someone at the bus stop or in the queue at 

the supermarket 

 Ask how someone’s weekend was and really listen 

when they tell you 

 Put five minutes aside to find out how someone re-

ally is 

 Give a colleague a lift to work or share the journey 

home with them 

 As you walk down the street smile at the people 

you pass. 

 
2. Be active 

Our body and our mind are connected. Being active 

helps to improve our mood as well as being good for 

our physical health. Regular physical activity is  

associated with lower rates of depression and anxiety 

across all age groups. Exercise is essential for slowing 

age-related cognitive decline and for promoting well-

being. But we don't all need to run the Belfast mara-

thon! There are simple things we can do to be more 

active each day, slower-paced activities, such as walk-

ing, can have the benefit of encouraging social interac-

tions as well providing some level of exercise. We can 

also boost our wellbeing by unplugging from technolo-

gy, getting outside and – importantly – making sure we 

get enough sleep! 

mailto:admin@rethinkreact.info
http://www.bis.gov.uk/assets/biscore/corporate/migratedD/ec_group/116-08-FO_b
http://www.bis.gov.uk/assets/biscore/corporate/migratedD/ec_group/116-08-FO_b
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re:think/re:act is a CBT (Cognitive Behaviour Therapy) service provided 
by Monks-town Village Initiatives. As a voluntary counselling organisation we 
are committed to supporting the emotional health and wellbeing of our cli-
ents through the provision of a quality CBT service. To that end all our ther-
apists hold a minimum of a Diploma in CBT and are affiliated to a profession-
al body. 
 

re:think/re:act provides one-to-one therapy sessions for children, young people and adults. We also deliver 
stress management programmes to a variety of groups in the local area. Therapy sessions are currently of-
fered free of charge, however with reducing funding, clients are encouraged to make a contribution towards 
the cost of sessions. Details of the service can be found on our website at 

www.monkstownvillagecentre.com/initiatives. 
 
If you are experiencing mental health difficulties such as anxiety or depression and would like to make an 
appointment to see a CBT Therapist please contact the centre office on (028) 9086 0090. 

   Here are a few simple ideas to begin to get more ac-

tive today: 

 Take the stairs instead of the lift 

 Get off the bus one stop earlier than usual and walk 

the final part of your journey 

 Do some ‘easy exercise’, like stretching, before you 

leave the house in the morning 

 Walk round to visit a neighbour or family member 

rather than telephoning them 

 Clean out your wardrobe 

 Do some gardening 

 Dance along to the radio. 

 
3. Take Notice and Live in The Present 

Learning to take notice and be more aware of what is 

going on around us can do wonders for our wellbeing 

in all areas of our lives. It helps us get in tune with our 

feelings and stops us dwelling on the past or worrying 

about the future – so we get more out of today.  

   Taking notice (or being mindful) involves employing 

all our senses. We become curious about the world 

around us, the sights, smells, tastes etc, learning to sa-

vour each moment rather than judging it. 

   Take some time today to enjoy the moment and the 

environment around you. Here are a few ideas: 
 

 Sometimes a change in routine can cause us to take 

more notice of our surroundings so why not take a 

different route on your journey to or from work 

 Sit on your front step for 5 mins and observe your 

neighbourhood 

 When you walk down the street lift your head and 

notice buildings, plants, or people that you pass on 

the way 

 Eat a meal in silence (i.e. no TV, radio or other dis-

tractions) focus your attention on the different tastes 

and smells. 

 
4. Keep Learning 

Learning affects our wellbeing in lots of positive ways. 

It exposes us to new ideas and helps us stay curious 

and engaged. It also gives us a sense of accomplish-

ment and helps boost our self-confidence and resili-

ence. There are many ways to learn new things – not 

just through formal qualifications. We can share a skill 

with friends, join a club, learn to sing, play a new sport 

and so much more. 

   Why not learn something new today? Here are a few 

more ideas: 
 

 Sign up for a class 

 Read the news or a book 

 Pick up an old interest or start a new hobby 

 Research something you’ve always wondered about 

 Learn a new word 

 Cook a new recipe. 
 

5. Give and Volunteer 

Doing things for others – whether small, unplanned 

acts or regular volunteering – is a powerful way to 

boost our own wellbeing as well as that of those around 

us. The people we help may be strangers, family, 

friends, colleagues or neighbours. They may be old or 

young, nearby or far away. 

   Giving isn't just about money, so you don't need to be 

rich. Giving to others can be as simple as a single kind 

word, smile or a thoughtful gesture. It can include giv-

ing time, care, skills, thought or attention. Sometimes 

these mean as much to some people, if not more, than 

financial gifts. 

   Scientific studies show that helping others boosts 

wellbeing. It increases life satisfaction, provides a sense 

of meaning, increases feelings of competence, improves 

our mood and reduces stress. It can also help to take 

our minds off our own troubles. 

   Kindness and caring also seem to be contagious. 

When we see someone do something kind or thought-

ful, or we are on the receiving end of kindness, it in-

spires us to be kinder ourselves. In this way, kindness 

spreads from one person to the next, influencing the 

behaviour of people who never saw the original act. 

Kindness can be the key to creating a happier, more 

trusting local community.  

 
(Sources: www.mind.org.uk;  www.actionfor happiness.org;) 

http://www.actionforhappiness.org/10-keys-to-happier-living/local-community
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JDI’s First Birthday Party 
 

On the 9th of April The Green Hut celebrated one year 

of Junior Drop-In .  

    Junior Drop-In began last year as an attempt to make 

initial contact with young people from a younger age, 

allowing us to develop meaningful relationships much 

earlier than we might usually.  

    This first birthday party was an opportunity to cele-

brate JDI and everything that goes with that–the lead-

ers, young people, activities and work throughout the 

year. We blew up 300 balloons, decorated the main 

room with loads of bunting, ate birthday cake, ran com-

petitions and hosted our first annual awards ceremony. 

    The awards ceremony is particularly special as it 

gives us the opportunity to recognise every young per-

son and celebrate who they are. One of the main things 

we are about is making young people feel special and of 

incredible worth. Presenting a certificate in front of their 

peers, which recognises what they have achieved or a 

specific aspect of their identity, can mean much more 

than we might ever imagine. 

    As another year goes by at The Green Hut it is amaz-

ing at the community which God has created here. For 

example a young person who gets excited when they 

see a leader they really connect with, and then begin to 

share with them what they did at the weekend or at 

school that day. Or when a leader patiently plays snook-

er with the young person who can’t hold a cue! Or when 

someone goes out of their way to say goodbye to the 

leaders before they leave at 8.30. 

    In the midst of trips, special events, competitions and 

normal Drop-In activities it’s these moments which we 

care about most and thank God for. 

Some are leaving the Green Hut this 

Summer, so its goodbye to . . . 

 
Steve writes . . . 

After six years in The 

Green Hut I am moving 

on to another job. It’s 

been quite a journey 

and our work has devel-

oped in a wide variety 

of ways.  

    We’ve been able to draw in more people onto our 

volunteer staff team. Claire has also increased our abil-

ity to impact young lives through her input in our 1:1 

mentoring work, and our drop-in sessions both junior 

and senior. It has also been a privilege to be part of 

Claire’s journey as she gained youth work qualifications, 

enabling her to take up a place on the degree in youth 

and community work at Jordanstown. Congratulations 

once again Claire!  

    From those who pray for our work, those who provide 

financial support, to those who count the money, people 

who help run youth work sessions, to young people who 

volunteer in our tuck shop. Also thanks to you who have 

volunteered in the past, our work would not be what it is 

today  

    One of the best aspects of being involved in the youth 

work in the Green Hut is the great privilege of watching 

young people grow and develop.  

    Through this work we have been able to witness 

young people improve their confidence and self-esteem, 

stepping out and doing things they would never have 

done before. We have also been able to work with 

young people who have then taken on leadership posi-

tions or volunteered at our Junior Drop-in nights. 

    Thanks most of all to all of the young people who in-

volved themselves in the amazing life of the Green Hut 

past, present, and future. 

 

Ben writes . . . 

Two years ago (May 

2012) I started at Fringe 

Youth Works. This then 

took on the life of the 

Green Hut. 

    Sadly however, now 

it is time to move on. I 
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will be putting my time and effort into building a free-

lance design business. I’m excited about the future of 

this, but equally sad to say goodbye to a lot of people I 

care so much about.  

    I’ve loved the opportunity to see the development 

and growth in our older lads. Thinking back to my first 

few months, I remember really struggling to connect with 

these guys. Now, I can have conversations with them, 

play FIFA and enjoy a meaningful relationship together. 

It’s great to be able to give these lads time, and let them 

know they too are special. 

    With other youth provision around Monkstown we 

were challenged to ‘find our place’. Over the last year 

we have invested in mentoring and schools work, both 

in Hollybank Primary and Monkstown Community 

Schools. As time went on we found where we wanted to 

be, or rather where we felt God had placed us, to best 

meet the needs of the young people we were coming 

into contact with. 

    So as I leave I remember great memories like spend-

ing every Thursday morning mentoring talking about 

football, having table-tennis distract me from admin, ex-

periencing my first YP ‘bone-break’ under my care, res-

urrecting ‘The Green Hut’ to replace ‘Fringe’, hearing 

our Transfer Group guys express confidence, growth 

and feeling connected to The Green Hut, and getting to 

hang out with all the young people, staff and volunteers.  

    Thanks everyone for all these special moments and 

more. Green Hut 4 Life.  

 
Beth writes . . . 

It’s time for me to say good-

bye to all of you.  

    I want you all to know, that I 

couldn't have asked for a bet-

ter year. My time here has 

been incredible. I have 

learned so much from so 

many of you, and I am so 

grateful for all the memories. 

You all have made this Kansas girl leave a part of her 

heart here in Northern Ireland. 

    To all the young people, I have loved the time I have 

spent with you. I don’t think there has been a day where 

I haven’t laughed to the brink of tears. Know that I value 

all of our conversations, monopoly deal games, pool 

tournaments, table tennis matches and karaoke ses-

sions. You are such talented, and gifted people. Never 

forget how incredible you are. I have loved watching 

each one of you grow, and become more confident. You 

were created and placed in this world to do amazing 

things, continue to work towards your wildest dreams. 

    To the staff and volunteers, thank you for embracing 

a quirky American, and teaching me your ‘Norn Iron’ 

ways. You have taught me so much about youth work, 

and I wish you all the best of luck on all of your endeav-

ours!  

    Well everyone, goodbyes are hard, but important. It’s 

how we know that the relationships we make matter. 

Basically, we need each other for however long we can 

get. It’s when the time comes to say goodbye that we 

realise how special these relationships are. Thank you 

for such a fantastic year in The Green Hut! I will miss 

you all so much, but know I will treasure The Green Hut, 

each of you and all the memories in my heart for years 

to come! 

 

Chelsie writes . . . 

I’ve been working with The 

Green Hut on placement 

for the past 10 weeks, 

course at University of Ul-

ster, in Jordanstown. I’ve 

had a blast! And not only 

have I learned an incredi-

ble lot about youth work, 

but I’ve also learnt a tonne about myself and about 

Monkstown.  

    I’m from London, so coming so far away from home 

was worrying at first, I’d be lying if I said I wasn’t anxious 

about the move. Thankfully though, I was gifted a place 

with MVI: Youth Works and it is something for which I 

will be eternally grateful for. The leaders at the Green 

Hut have shown me complete love, care and continuous 

compassion throughout my stay, and this also reflects 

on how they work with the young people. They treat 

every person with the respect and appreciation they 

deserve, and that’s what made it a joy to work here.  

    The young people who come along to the Green Hut 

are always full of life. They’re hilarious, cheeky, inquisi-

tive, complex, and thoughtful people. Every young per-

son I’ve come into contact with deserves a space that 

will allow them to blossom and prosper, and I truly be-

lieve the Green Hut does that.  

    I plan to continue helping out with the Junior Drop-In 

on Wednesday nights.  

    Thank you for accepting and welcoming a girl who is 

far away from home into your community. You’ve helped 

me fall in love with Northern Ireland. Thank you. 

 

Editorial note: It’s been great to have these folks invest 

their time and talents with the young people in Monks-

town. They will have made a contribution to the lives of 

many and a significant difference in the lives of some. 

MONKSTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 
 

Holiday Bible Club for boys and girls 

18 - 22 August from 6.30-8.00 pm 
 

Free supervised bus from Brambles, Hedgelea 
and Monkstown Estate 

 

Gospel Meeting every Sunday at 6.30 pm 

Visiting speakers each week 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
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1st Monkstown Scout Group 

This year has seen great growth in our group with 
the formation of a Beaver Colony which meet on 
Thursday nights from 6-7 pm. 

Over 1,000 Beavers descended on Crawfordsburn 
Scout Camp for Beaver Rally Day. This was a day of 
adventure games, arts and crafts. A great day was 
enjoyed by all. And for a change we enjoyed glorious 
sunshine which added to the day. 

The Cubs and Scouts also have grown and have en-
joyed many outings, activities and District competi-
tion. 

At the end of June we will be taking part in a joint 
camp involving the Girl Guides and Scout Association 
where over 600 young people will be involved in 
many activities including sailing, canoeing, go-
carting, W5, raft building and much more. 

At Craigavon Civic Centre, in May, two of our Scouts, 
Graeme McCrum and Louis Coupe, were awarded 
their Chief Scout Award (the highest award in the 
Scouts). Well done boys, the group are very proud of 
them. 

Our next big event is an International Jamboree in 
Windsor Great Park—Wings 2014—over the period 
2nd to 9th August, where over 6,000 Scouts and 
Guides from all over the world will attend. The 
theme for the event is Discovery: discovering cul-
tures and new experiences. This is a unique oppor-
tunity for our scouts to meet others from around 
the world, leading to a greater understanding of cul-
tures that are different from our own. (More about 
this event will follow in the next issue of Monks-
town’s iNews.) 

We are now looking to recruit new lead-
ers, both male and female, to continue 
to help our group grow. 

If you would like to be involved, please 
contact John Campbell (07761061584).  
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Newtownabbey Borough Council’s 
Shoreline Festival on 23-25 August 

 

  
From 1pm-5pm each day there will be a family fun day with 

free inflatables, face painting, dance, activities etc 

  

The evening music concerts are as follows: 

Sat 23rd at 8pm—Kings of Leon Tribute Concert 

Sun 24th at 8pm—Garth Brooks Tribute Concert 

Mon 25th at 7.30pm—Classics in the Park 

(in association with NI Opera) 
  

No glass bottles permitted at the evening concerts.  
  

Amusements will be at the park all weekend—these are not free! 
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GB Camp—finishes everyone off! 

The girls at 211th Abbey Presbyterian 
Girls’ Brigade finished off the 2013/2014 
session with a camp to Carrowmena 
Activity Centre in Limavady.16 girls at-
tended with 5 officers ready and hy-
per for the challenge's that awaited 
them.  We arrived on the Friday night 
and the girls faces where a picture when 
they were handed their bed linen to 
make up their bed for the stay. The usu-
al camp activities commenced with little 
sleep on the Friday and up early on the 
Saturday to participate in our fun packed 
day.  The girls had chosen the following 
activities for the morning session: climb-
ing wall, zip line and archery with the 
afternoon being packed with kayaking/
canoening.  All activities where super-
vised by excellent staff from the centre 

The girls, and I must say officers as well, 
really enjoyed the weekend. 

Abbey Presbyterian Church 
The Great Outdoors Service 

Billy Patterson took the service on Sunday 25th May 
when Abbey joined other churches in the UK to have 
an outdoor service and so providing an opportunity 
for the Church to stand with Christians throughout 
the world who are persecuted for their faith. 

Imagine turning up at church one Sunday to find that 
the doors have been locked, your church leaders have 
been detained and you are threatened with arrest! It 
might be hard for us to imagine but for believers in 
other countries it can be an all too familiar experi-
ence. Others have had their churches destroyed by 
those opposed to the gospel, while in some cases it is 
just too dangerous to be seen worshipping and pray-
ing together in public.  

Drop-In on Sunday 

evenings continues 

to be successful 
 

We have about 20 - 25 young 
people in on a Sunday evening. 

They enjoy playing football, 
snooker, games, guest speakers 
and maybe importantly (to them) 
having supper. 

We are delighted this year that 
a few of our older members have 
volunteered to become helpers. 

Our last session of this season 
was on the 15th June. 

We hope the young people have 
a safe and blessed summer and 
we look forward to restarting 
our Drop-In again in Septem-
ber.  
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Monkstown Community School Playgroup 
Bridge Road, Monkstown 

Abbey’s Presbyterian Women had a great day on their annual outing on Saturday 7th June 2014. 

Our first stop was for coffee and scones at Groomsport Presbyterian Church.  

Although it rained most of the day, as you can imagine, it didn't deter the ladies from shopping in 
Newtownards and having a great time in each other’s company. 

We then went on to enjoy a lovely meal in Harrison's Greyabbey and got some tips on how to fill 
hanging baskets. 

On the way home the sun was shining—what an way to end a perfect day.     

 

Thanks to the parents who recently held a Bring & Buy Sale 

and Coffee Morning which raised £318. This will be used 

to update the ICT equipment for the group. 

Barbecue at 
Loughshore 

 

The Social Committee 

organised a barbecue 

down at Loughshore on 

the 30th May. 

 

We were blessed with 

lovely weather and it was 

great to enjoy an evening 

out and have conserva-

tions with those we know 

and others as they 

walked by. Everyone en-

joyed themselves. 

 

Opening Hours: Monday-Friday 9.00am-12.00 noon 
 

For further information about places for September contact: 
Shirley Dunlop (Playgroup Leader) M: 07810 121 531    T: 02890 867 431 ext 211 

 
Member of Early Years and registered with the Northern Health and Social Care Trust 

Part Funded by Department of Education Sustainability Fund  
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Police 

 Emergency number 
999 

 
Police  

Non-emergency number 
0845 600 8000 

 
Domestic Abuse Officer 

02894 481 655 

 
Quick Check 

0800 013 22 90 

 
 
 

 

Scam Mail 
Many people in the UK and over-
seas are drawn by the thrill of a 
surprise win and find themselves 
parting with large amounts of 
money in order to claim fake priz-
es. Large numbers of victims, of-
ten the elderly and vulnerable, fall 
for Mass Market scam mail.  

 

What you should know  

You cannot win money or a prize in 
a lottery if you have not entered 
it. You cannot be chosen at ran-
dom if you do not have an entry.  

Many Mass Market scams will 
trick you into parting with money 
or providing your banking or per-
sonal details in the belief that you 

will win a cash prize. You do not 
have to pay a fee to claim a legiti-
mate prize.  

It only takes one time to respond 
and you will be inundated with 
scam mail. Your name and address 
will be included on what’s known 
as a ‘Sucker’s List’ and you will 
receive large amounts of mail on a 
daily basis. 

A fake prize scam will tell you 
that you have won a prize or com-
petition. You may receive 
‘confirmation’ of this by post, 
email or text message. There will 
often be costs involved in claiming 
the prize. Even if you receive a 
prize it may not be what was 
promised to you.  

You may be offered a dream job 
but prior to starting, you may be 
asked to pay for taxes, visas, ‘anti
-terrorism certificates’ or any 
other advanced fee.  

Be aware that items advertised in 
the post you receive may be mar-
keted as ‘High Quality Exclusive 
Goods’ but in reality can be ex-
tremely poor value for money. 

 

Mobile Phone Scams 
Mobile phones have developed 
rapidly over the last few years 
and most now offer a huge range 
of functions. Smartphones are 
mini-computers so take all the 
precautions you would with your 
own computer at home.  

What you should know 

 If you use internet banking on 
your mobile, make sure you use 
antivirus software so that it is 
protected.  

 Text scams offering you mon-
ey for an accident you may 
have had is often a ploy to ob-
tain your personal details. Do 
not reply.  

 You may receive a text mes-
sage or advert encouraging you 
to enter a competition for a 
great prize. The scammers 
make money by charging ex-
tremely high rates for the 
messages sent from you to 

them. These could be as high 
as £2 per text message. Do 
not reply.  

 With trivia scams, the first 
few questions will be very 
easy. This is meant to encour-
age you to keep playing. How-
ever, the last one or two ques-
tions you need to answer in 
order to claim your ‘prize’ 
could be very difficult or even 
impossible. Do not enter.  

 If you try to claim your prize, 
you may have to call a premium 
rate number (that begins with 
0906 for example). You may 
then have to listen to a long 
recorded message and there is 
unlikely to be a prize at the 
end of it. Do not phone back to 
claim.  

 

Get help and 

reporting a scam 
If you think you have uncovered a 
scam or have been targeted by a 
scam or fallen victim, there are 
many authorities you can contact 
for advice or to make a report.  

Reporting crime, including fraud, 
is important. If you don’t tell the 
authorities, how do they know it 
has happened and how can they do 
anything about it? 

Remember that if you are a victim 
of a scam or an attempted scam, 
however minor, there may be hun-
dreds or thousands of others in a 
similar position. Your information 
may form part of one big jigsaw 
and may be vital to completing 
the picture.  

 

Reporting urgent fraud matters  

a) Where an immediate police re-
sponse is required – i.e. where the 
suspect is very near and/or the 
victim is at immediate risk – 
dial 999.  

b) Where a police response is re-
quired, e.g. for victim care or the 
suspect can be easily identified 
and located. Dial 0845 600 8000 
or go into your local police sta-
tion. 

Scams—remember if it sounds to good 
to be true . . . it probably is! 
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Useful numbers 

PSNI 

University Community Policing 
 

Inspector Alan McKeown 

Sergeant Sharon Wishart 07786964859 (Team Leader) 

Constable Nicola Rooney 07786986405 (Monkstown, Twinburn, Oaklands, Brambles) 

Constable Jacqueline McClurg  07765404220  (Abbeyville, Glenville, Abbeyhill, Glenavna Manor) 

Constable Amanda McGuile 07825321790  (Carnhill, Christine, Woodford, Wynnland, Waverly) 

Constable Adrian Woods 07786968170 (Ballyduff, Ravelston, Sharonmore, Beverley Shops) 

Constable Barbara Scott 07769883228 (Ballyduff, Ravelston, Sharonmore, Beverley Shops)  

Constable Heather Brown 07826848686 (Old Mossley, New Mossley, Lakeview, Ravensdale) 

Constable Danielle Burns 07917608474 (Loughshore, Jordanstown, Whiteabbey Village, UUJ) 
 

Office: 02890 259339 

Email: NPTUniversity@psni.pnn.police.uk 
 

Newtownabbey Borough Council 02890 340 000 

(see Source magazine for department extensions) 
 

Bogus callers (Freephone) ............................................... 0800 013 22 90 

Bus shelters (vandalism/graffiti) ................................. 02890 463250 

CAP (Freephone) ............................................................... 0800 328 0006 

Crimestoppers (Freephone) ............................................ 0800 555 111  

Electoral office (Newtownabbey) ................................. 02890 446688 

Flooding Incident Line ..................................................... 0300 2000 100 

Glenabbey Counselling ...................................................... 02890 849600 

Land Registry ..................................................................... 02890 251555 

North Eastern Education & Library Board ................. 02825 653333 

NI Gas Emergency Response (24hr) ............................ 02890 340193 

NI Housing Executive ...................................................... 03448 920 900  

Northern Health & Socal Care Trust ........................... 02825 311000 

   (Patient & Client information) 

Northern Ireland Electricity ......................................... 0847 455 455 

Ordnance Survey .............................................................. 02890 255755 

Planning Service ................................................................ 02890 252800 

Rates Collection Agency .................................................. 0845 3006360 

re:think/re:act (Cognitive Therapy Service) ........... 02890 860090 

Roads Service .................................................................... 02890 254057 

Social Security Agency (Church Rd) ............................ 02890 250888 

Street lighting................................................................... 02890 253051 

Town Centre Management ............................................... 02890 340039 

Water Pollution (Freephone) .......................................... 0800 807 060  

Water Service (24 hr)..................................................... 0845 7440088 

Women’s Aid (24 hour helpline) (Freephone) ............. 0800 917 1414 
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Abbey Presbyterian Church 

Monkstown Road 
Pastoral contact: Rev. Alex Boyd (02825862985) 
www.abbeypresbyterian.org.uk 

 
Alzheimer’s Society/Support Groups 

Moylinney House, 37 Ballyalton Park 
Contact: Linda Forbes 
T: 02890861871 

E: linda.forbes@alzheimers.org.uk 

 
(The) Bridge Youth Centre 

Bridge Road 
Contact: R. Worthington 
E: rworthington385@c2kni.net 

 
Care 2 Share NI 
Contact: Mary Henderson 

www.care2shareni.co.uk  

 
Church of the Good Shepherd 

Cashel Drive 
Contact: Rev. Arlene Moore 

T: 02890 864902 

 
Citizens’ Advice Bureau 

Dunanney Centre, Rathcoole 
T: 02890 852271 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk  

 
Hollybank Primary School 
Devenish Drive 

Contact: Mr S. McConkey (Principal) 
T: 02890 864944 

 
Monkstown Boxing Club 

Cashel Drive 

Contact: Paul Johnston 
T: 07909 694328  
E: info@monkstownboxingclub.com 

 
Monkstown Baptist Church 
Jordanstown Road 

Contact: Maurice Flanigan (02890 864681) 
E: mauriceflanigan@btinternet.com 

 
Monkstown Children’s Hospice Support Group 

Meets 3rd Monday in Monkstown Village Centre 

 
Monkstown Community Association 

Monkstown Community Centre 
Contact: Anne Judson 
T: 02890 866386 

E: monkstownmca@yahoo.co.uk 

Monkstown Community Forum 

Monkstown Village Centre 
Contact: Alan Johnston 
T: 02890 860090 

E: villagecentre@btinternet.com 
 

Monkstown Community School 

Bridge Road 
Contact: Mr N. Pell-Ilderton (Principal) 
E: info@monkstown.newtownabbey.sch.uk 

T: 02890 867431  
 
Monkstown Community School Playgroup 

Monkstown Community School 
Contact: Shirley Dunlop 

T: 07810121531 
 
Monkstown Nursery School 

Jennings Park 
Contact: Mrs H. Armstrong (Principal) 

T: 02890 861439 
 
Monkstown Outreach Project 

6 Abbeytown Square 
Contact: Helena Dorrington 

Tel: 02890 859909 
E: monkstown.o.p@btconnect.com 
 

Monkstown Social Club 
Cloyne Crescent 

T: 02890 867033 
 
Monkstown Village Initiatives 

18 Monkstown Village Centre 
Contact: Alan Taylor (07954589751) 

E: artaylor@bigfoot.com 
 
MVI Youth Works 

Monkstown Village Centre 

Contact: Stephen Dallas 
E: info@monkstownvillagecentre.com 

 
Newtownabbey Educational Guidance Centre 

Jordanstown Road 
Contact: Mr J. Lyster 
T: 02890 863199 

E: john.lyster@neelb.org.uk 

 
Three Mile Water Angling & Conservation Group 
E: mail@threemilewater.org.uk 

W: www.threemilewater.org.uk 

 
Tiny Tots Pre-school 
Hollybank Primary School 

Contact: Brenda Duff 
T: 07914355944 

Community contact details 
(Please let us know if your details change, are out of date or you would like included in this list.) 
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